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Second international transport and environment conference
to be held in Durban, South Africa 8-11 March 2011

Transmitted by the Responsible Packaging Management Association of
Southern Africa (RPMASA)
FIRST NOTICE - Invitation and call for Speakers, Sponsors and Exhibitors

RPMASA 2011 International Conference 8 – 11 March at the Durban ICC

Following the success of our first International Conference in March 2009 the RPMASA is proud to announce partnering again with the Durban Chamber of Commerce and Industry to bring you our 2nd International Transport and Environment Conference at the Durban ICC

“Producer Responsibility for Safe Transport of Chemicals – A value chain approach to protect people and the environment”

Millions of tons of Industrial and Consumer chemicals are transported around the world daily by road, rail, sea and air – most reach their destination safely, others don’t putting people and the environment at Risk – Are YOU part of the PROBLEM or part of the SOLUTION

DIARISE NOW to early register and join us at the Durban ICC to learn from International and National Experts what YOU can do to be part of the Solution and reduce Risk to your organisation and the Public.

Speaker Abstracts not exceeding 200 words are invited in the following categories:

- UN. National and modal regulations
- Packaging – Industrial and consumer
- Documentation, labelling and placarding
- Safe handling and storage
- Import, export and Insurance
- Shipping requirements. all modes - road, rail, air and sea
- International requirements – REACH and GHS
- Environmental protection, clean up & remediation
- Sector specific requirements including retail /consumer
- Disaster management and Emergency response

Contact Chantelle for opportunities to partner, sponsor, exhibit or present. Book YOUR space for 2011 on liz@rpmasa.org.za, +27 32 942 8256/0 or fax +27 86 606 2494